Grade 3
What book was sent to Prophet Muhammad (

)?

The Quran
Does Paradise and Hell exist now, or will it be created at the time of resurrection?
Paradise and Hell have been created and exist now
What is the name of the year in which Muhammad (

) was born?

The year of the Elephant (‘Amm ul Fil)
From what tribe was Muhammad (

)?

He was from Quraish
What was the name of the uncle who took care of the Prophet Muhammad (
after the death of his grandfather?

)

Abu Talib
What age was the Prophet Muhammad (

) when his mother passed away?

She died when he was 6 years old.
Who was Muhammad’s (

) best friend?

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq (RA)
At what age did Muhammad (

) receive the first revelation?

The age of 40 years old
What is the name of the river in paradise given to Muhammad (

) (from Allah)?

Al-Kauthar.
Which Prophet was thrown into a pit of fire (but was not burnt)?
Prophet Ibrahim ()عليه السالم
Who did Allah command Prophet Ibrahim (Alayhis-Salaam) to sacrifice in a
dream?
Ismail ()عليه السالم
Who are the Khulafah Ar-Rashideen?

Abu Bakr As-Siddiq, Umar ibn Al-Khattab, Uthman ibn Affan and Ali Ibn Abi Talib
(Radi-Allahi Anhum)
Where was the Quran first revealed?
In the cave of Heerah (Makkah, Saudi Arabia)
From which surah was the first revelation of the Qur’an?
Surah Al-Alaq
What is the greatest Ayah in the Qur’an?
Ayatul Qursi
How many good deeds are written for someone who recites a “letter” of the Qur’an?
10 good deeds
Which surah, if recited before going to sleep, is a protector from the punishment of
the grave?
Surah Al-Mulk
When is the hour?
The knowledge of the hour is only with Allah
What surah, if read on Friday, will have a light that will shine from him from one
Friday to the next?
Surah Al-Kahf
Who will be in the lowest levels of hell?
The hypocrites.
What was the first sanctuary designed for prayer?
The ka’bah.
Which Prophet was thrown down a well by his brothers?
Prophet Yusuf ()عليه السالم
What chapter is known as the mother of the Quran?
Surah Al-Fatiha
What is the meaning of Al-Falaq?
The dawn or daybreak
What is the meaning of Al-nas?

The mankind
Name the Three most important Masaajid in Islam?
Masjid al-Haram, Masjid an-Nabawi, and Masjid al-Aqsa
What happened to Prophet Ibrahim after his people realized that he had destroyed the
idols?
The people ordered him to be burnt in a fire.
What was the first sin committed on earth?
Murder
Who was Prophet Ibrahim’s father?
Azar
Who did the Prophet Muhammad’s (

) daughter Fatimah marry?

Ali ibn Abu Talib ()رضي هللا عنه
What is the name given to the people who migrated from Makkah to Madinah with
Prophet Muhammad (

)?

Al-Muhajirin
What is the name given to the people of Madinah who welcomed the believers from
Makkah?
Al-Ansar (the helpers)
Which two great supporters of Prophet Muhammad (
of sadness?

) passed away in the year

His uncle Abu Talib and wife Khadijah
Who stayed in the bed of Prophet Muhammad (
the Muslims were migrating to Madinah?

) to distract the Quraysh when

Ali ibn Abu Talib ()رضي هللا عنه
What did Allah send to destroy Abraha and his army?
Birds which dropped stones from the sky
How many verses are there in the Quran?
6236

The Queen of Sheba became a Muslim after observing the great wisdom of which
Prophet?
Prophet Sulayman ()عليه السالم
Which prophet dreamt that one day his mother, father, and brothers would all bow
down before him?
Prophet Yusuf ()عليه السالم
Whose wife used to put thorny branches in the path of the Prophet Muhammad (
)?
Abu Lahab
Other than a trader, what was the profession of Prophet Muhammad (
he started receiving revelation?

) before

A shephard
Who was the first prophet to be circumcised?
Prophet Ibrahim ()عليه السالم
Who killed the first martyr in Islam?
Abu Jahl
Which two things will intercede for a person on the day of judgement if he or she
does them frequently?
Reciting Quran and fasting
Which prophet gave the message of Islam to his children when death was
approaching him?
Prophet Ya’qub ()عليه السالم
To which creation does Shaytaan belong?
The jinn
How many angels surround a person at any given time?
Four angels surround each person at any given time. Two angels record the deeds,
one on the right and one on the left of each person. Two more angels guard and
protect each person, one in front and one in the back
___________ is the number of the month that Ramadan falls in, in the Islamic
Calendar
The 9 month
th

Who was the first Muslim Boy to accept Islam?
Ali Ibn Abi Talib
This was the battle in which the uncle of the Prophet ( )ﷺbecame martyred.
The battle of Uhud
The Prophet instructed us to do this___________________when we have a bad
dream
To seek refuge from the shaytaan (Bukhari)
Surah Tawbah is the only surah that does not contain ________________
Bismillah
___________ is the gate of Jannah that only those who observed fasting will enter
The gate of Rayyan
______________is the Prophet ( )ﷺthat can only intercede for us on the Day of
Judgement
Prophet Muhammad ()ﷺ
The People of Jannah will be as tall as this Prophet
Prophet Adam
There are two Sunnah prayers that the Prophet Muhammad ( )ﷺnever missed,
what were they?
Sunnah of Fajr, Witr
The Talbiyah is said during hajj. Recite it
Labbaik Allahumma Labbaik! Labbaika La Sharika Laka Labbaik! Innal-Hamda wanne’mata Laka wal-mulk La Sharika lak
What is the name of the donkey of the Prophet (?)ﷺ
‘Ufayr
Who was the brother of Prophet Musa?
Haroon
Which Prophet was sent to Thamud?

Salih
Who was known as Khalilullah?
Prophet Ibrahim
What did the Prophet Muhammad ( )ﷺdo for a living before he became the
Messenger of Allah?
He was a shepherd
Which Prophet was the caretaker of Maryam?
Prophet Zakariyah
The verses from this surah were first revealed to the Prophet Muhammad (?)ﷺ
Surah Alaq
Where was the first and last surah revealed?
Makkah, Madinah
What Prophet’s name was chosen and given by Allah?
Prophet Yahya
How long did the Prophet ( )ﷺlive?
63 years

